Editor's Note

his issue of EXCHANGE has a split personality. One theme addresses
changes in the Marriott School, with an article by Dean Skousen on his
vision of the school's future, a personal look at the new dean and his
family by Rick Skousen, and brief sketches of the dean's four closest
associates. The second theme takes on an international flavor with
articles about the fall of the Berlin Wall and the future of socialism,
manufacturing in the People's Republic of Cnina, and the global
challenges inherent in a rapidly expanding Church. We are also pleased
to include a brief excerpt from Alan Wilkins' recently published book
on developing corporate character.
The events in the German Democratic Republic, brought into sharp focus by the
celebration atop the Berlin Wall on November 9, 1989, have been widely publicized. The
Marriott School, however, is fortunate to count among its faculty members Phil Bryson, who
was not only in Berlin (as a missionary) when the Wall went up, but also happened to be
there (attending a conference) when the Wall was opened. Twenty-eight years stood between
those two events, and for a good portion of those 28 years Bryson has researched and
written about socialist economics. His insightful article views these recent events through
the lens of long experience with the GDR and its economic system.
I couldn't resist devoting the cover of this issue to the celebration at the Berlin Wall.
I, too, served as a missionary in Berlin (long after the Wall went up), and I will never forget
the emotions I fell when I turned on the national news one evening last November and saw
the incredible pictures, transmitted from half a world away, of East and West Berliners
dancing on the Wall. My own memories of Berlin include many lunches on the west bank of
the Tel tow Canal; the Wall and death strip were just across the water, and as we ate, we
watched the machine-gun-toting guards in their gray tower behind that gray barrier. They
watched us with binoculars while we ate, and I often wondered what they felt when they
looked across the border. The thought that there soon will be no border at all for them to
look across seems somehow impossible - and definitely miraculous.
I hope you enjoy this issue as much as I have. If you have any comments or articles
to submit to EXCHANGE, send them to me at 490 TNRB, Provo, Utah 84602.

~~:ryk._j)
Editor
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Bridging the Cultural Gap
the late 1970s and early 1980s,
when China began to loosen the
xenophobic economic policies of
the Cultural Revolution, most businessmen in the developed world
responded ecstatically. Here was the
biggest nation in the world, onefourth of the earth's population, ready
to absorb foreign consumer goods,
eager for new technological know-how,
and willing to supply abundant, cheap
labor for any foreigner with the acumen to set up a factory on "The
Mainland." That, at least, was the
romantic ideal. In the early years after
the Maoist era came to a close, the
aura of mystery and unlimited promise
that surrounded China lent great prestige to the Western executive who
could claim that he had been to China
and had set up a deal there for hjs
company. The Japanese, closer to
China both geographically and cu lturally than their American or European
counterparts, were just as enthusiastic
about the Chinese market-if not more
so- than executives from the West.
As happens in so many romances,
however, China's flirtation with foreign
economies has led to a rather tentative
and tempestuous courtship. By the
middle of the '80s, many foreign businessmen were returning from China
with their intentions frustrated and
their feelings hurt. Of the more than
N
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300 ventures set up in China by U.S.
firms alone, more than half are dead,
and most of the rest are struggling to
keep revenues anywhere near costs.
Many of the Japanese enterprises that
have set up production facilities or
joint ventures with China simply
accept their Chinese operations as cost
centers, sustaining them for the long
term despite consistent losses.
Some of the reasons for the low rate
of success of foreign companies in
China are structural. For example, the
Chinese transport system in many
parts of the country is slow and inefficient. Lack of supplies for equipment
and facilities adds to this problem. It
may take months to get a telephone or
copy machine repaired in the People's
Republic. Even when supplies are
obtainable, the Chinese lack of fami liarity with new technologies might
keep them from being used effectively.
The massive bureaucracy pervading
every aspect of business in China
often creates dilemmas in the use of
human resources that go beyond a foreign manager's ability to cope. And
living conditions are so unattractive to
foreigners that expatriate managers in
China often command enormous salaries while at the same time showing a
very high propensity to "burn out" and
go home early. As one returned
expatriate put it: "Money doesn't
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matter at a certain point. Even my job
didn' t matter as much as getting out of
China."
Cultural differences augment the
structural problems foreign firms
encounter in the People's Republ ic .
The Chinese have a long trad ition of
negotiation tac tics that differ in many
ways from foreign customs. The differences often show up in
misunderstandings about the terms of
a deal between Chinese and foreign
negotiators, which are interpreted on
each side as trickery and dishonesty by
the other. Expectations in business
relationships between foreign businesses and Chinese hosts are often
unclear and confounding, and culturally determined responses to such
important aspects of business as contract law sometimes lead to complete
breakdowns in communications
between the Chinese and foreign
entrepreneurs. Here, again, the labyrinthine political culture that has been
overlaid on traditional Chinese customs complicates matters for foreign
businessmen even further.
Expatriate businessmen in China
blow off steam by exchanging tales of
the inefficiency and recalcitrance they
have encountered on the Mainland.
The manager of a machine parts plant
arrived from the U.S. to find Chinese
workers attempting to run the factory
according to operation manuals that
did not match either the products they
were trying to produce or the machines
they were using. The Chinese secretarial pool of a Japa nese joint venture
with the PRC received three computers from the home branch of the
fi rm in Tokyo. Unfortunately, the soft ware for the computers was
accidentally shipped to a different
office in another part of China. In the
several months it took to locate the
software, extract it from the reluctant
original recipients, and transport it to
the desired destination, the intended
computer operators had developed a
deep suspicion of the "defective" computers and simply never used them. A
trainer who arrived to teach the secretaries how to use the computers found
the machines had been draped with
colorful cloths and used as tea tables.
A company producing shoes in China
discovered that workers were purloin-
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ing shoes that failed to meet quality
standards and selling them in open-air
markets along the roadway outside the
factory. (Among other things, this
practice helped explain the high rate
of substanda rd shoes being produced.)
When the company requested enforcement of laws forbidding such
transactions, managers were instructed
to file several reports, all of which had
to be accompanied by a fee, in order to
obtain permission to buy back all the
shoes that were being stolen from their
factory.

An Exception
With stories like these the norm
rather than the exception, it is hardly
surprising that the majority of foreignrun enterprises have beat a hasty
retreat from the People's Republic.
Given the many obstacles, it is rather
hard to believe that any foreign firms
have succeeded in China. But we went
to the PRC to study the unusual success of one firm that has set up its
major manufacturing base in the
southern Chinese city of Zhongshan.
Tomei, Inc., produces small electronic
consumer goods for a number of Japanese and American retailers. The firm
originated in Japan, but is now run by
a holding company in Hong Kong.
In 1984, after trying and failing to
set up a profitable manufacturing base
in several different parts of China,
Tomei decided to focus its attention
and resources on its Zhongshan factory. By the end of 1988 the plant was
producing 18 percent of the world's
portable cassette players and 25 percent of its intermediate-frequency
radio tuners. Unlike most production
facilities in China, the Zhongshan
plant turns out a respectable percentage of units that meet the high quality
standards demanded by companies
selling under foreign brand names names like Aiwa, Sony, Emerson, Panasonic, and Toshiba. This is
particularly s urprising, since the
Japanese are notorious for keeping
cassette-player production facilities at
home, despite higher costs, in order to
obtain the necessary quality standards. The odds against the Tomei
venture doing well in the PRC seem
forbidding. Nevertheless, out of every
five kids on a s ubway wearing head-

phones, it is likely that one will be
listening to a machine produced in
Tomei's Zhongshan plant, by workers
garnered from the largest labor pool in
the world. Obviously, for this foreign
company, the romance with China has
blossomea into a successfu l marriage.
The question is, how? We went to
Zhongshan to try to determine reasons
for Tomei's unusual success. The chief
methods we used lo gather information
were field observation; interviews with
Tomei executi ves, plant managers, and
line workers; and a survey of 200
Zhongshan factory employees. Backgrou nd for the data obtai ned in China
was provided by a search of the current literature on foreign business
practices in China, as well as interviews with both American a nd
Japanese executives who had personal
experience doing business in the PRC.
All of these sources seemed to have
their own theories about why Tomei's
Zhongshan factory has been able to
succeed where so many others had
failed . Often these theories differed
widely, as did the prescriptive arguments for companies hoping to set up
manufacturing in China. Based on our
research, we believe that most of the
theories we heard about "how to succeed in China" were founded on
partial information. There is clearly no
one magical element that has led to
Tomei's manufacturing success. The
key has been the presence of several
factors that combine to overcome many
of the problems a foreign firm might
encounter in the PRC. These factors
include structural elements like location and the nature of Tomei's working
population. Even more important is a
managerial structure that places Hong
Kong managers as a bridge between
the demands of the developed world
and the complex cultural elements of
the Chinese environment.

Location
The old saying about the three most
important factors in selling real
estate-location, location , and
location-appears to be true for manufacturing in China as well. Zhongshan
is located near the mouth of the Pearl
Ri ver, only about an hour by ferry from
Hong Kong. Even with severe slowdowns, a deli very from the factory to

Hong Kong takes only two or three
days. From there to Japan transportation is quick and efficient. A Japanese
manager in Tomei pointed out that
deliveries to Japan from factories near
Beijing, China's landlocked capitol,
can take months. From Zhongshan,
shipments usually take less than a
week. The plant's proximity to Hong
Kong also means that the foreign managers (from Japan and Hong Kong) can
leave China on the weekends and
retreat to a cosmopolitan city with
comfortable, modern amenities. The
fore ign managers' families all live in
Hong Kong, which greatly reduces the
pressures on expatriates.
The advantages of location are
obvious, and they have not been lost on
either foreigners or the Chinese themselves. Geographic area has been one
of the primary factors the Chinese have
considered in designating the New
Economic Zones where the overwhelming majority of foreign businesses
operate. Good location, however,
appears to be a necessary but insufficient condition for the success of a
manufacturing venture in China. Such
an enterprise is unlikely to do well
without a favorable location, but hundreds of factories in prime locations
have failed. Another structural factor
that we believe has led to the Tomei
factory's unusual achievements is the
composition of its workforce.

Adaptable Workers
"Manufacture" means "to make
with the hands," and factories that
produce portable radios and cassette
players are manufacturers in the true
sense of the word. The production of
these items consists of attaching
dozens of tiny components to circuit
boards, a process no one has yet been
able to mechanize efficiently. The work
has to be done by what one Zhongshan
plant manager called "sharp eyes and
small hands." To ensure obtaining
these prized qualifications, Tomei
hires mainly young women and girls to
work in its China factory. The most
desirable age for a new worker is 15,
and most are expected to leave the factory by the time they are 24 or 25. The
reasons given by Tomei executives for
this age range were exclusively concerned with the nature of the product.

But interviews with the line workers
themselves and with the managers who
supervise them directly brought out an
added advantage of Tomei 's hiring
practices. As one plant supervisor told
us:
There are two types of workers who can
adapt to the new erwironment [of the factory] in a short time. The first are
students who are freshly graduated from
high schools. The second are young girls
who grow up on farms and have no education. Because they don't know much
about the working erwironm.ent, its easy
to train them to be the type of workers we
want.
The ability of workers to adapt to
" new environments" and the difficulty
of training and motivating older
employees was one surprisingly common element of most of the interviews
conducted within the factory itself.
Workers often mentioned their intention to stay with the factory because
they were used to the job, felt comfortable in it, and weren't sure they could
adapt to the new environment of
another job. Other companies in China
have encountered the often frus trating
resistance of Chinese workers to
changes in familiar or culturally
ingrained practices, even of the most
trivial kind.
An example of this was a problem
faced by China Otsuka, a joint venture
between Japanese and Chinese pharmaceutical partners, when Japanese
managers put toilet paper and towels
in the washrooms of its Chinese factory
and provided free tea and uniforms.
The additions were so different from
normal practice in China that it took
some time for the workers to accept
them. Many China-business watchers
attribute this resistance to change to
the high cultural value the Chinese
place on harmony (a quality Western
observers often see as stagnation), and
to the need for stability that might
characterize anyone who had lived
through the political, military, and
economic upheavals that have plagued
China in the twentieth century. As
Roderick Macleod notes in his anecdotal account of doing business with the
Chinese: "Every Chinese over the age
of about 25 remembers living in lifethreatening times, and the older a person is, the more of those times he or

she can remember." 1 It is interesting
that 25 is the age at which Tomei plant
managers claimed workers are too
resistant to change to be trainable.
Whatever the complex of reasons, the
fortunate coincidence that Tomei's
products are best assembled by young
workers seems to have contributed to
the factory's success in training and
retaining workers.
The fact that the great majority of
these workers are female is also beneficial for a company that likes to
employ young people. One of the peculiarities of setting up an operation in
China is that many companies find
they have little or no control over hiring decisions. Tomei's case is typical:
all hiring decisions are made by a
local branch of the government
bureaucracy, which also establishes
the workers' wages. In the his tory of
the Zhongshan plant, only one worker
has ever been fired, and that was after
a history of theft from the plant. Firing
is not used as a disciplinary or motivational tactic in the PRC, nor is it
acceptable to lay off workers for financial reasons.
This aspect of employment under
the communist system has long been
known as the "Iron Rice Bowl" -a
source of food and other necessities
that never breaks down. The Chinese,
however, are just as likely lo refer to
the nation's employment system as the
"Golden Rice Bowl." Most of the population enthusiastically supports this
policy, which helped China make its
impressive strides in eliminati ng poverty and hunger. To many Westerners
trying to do business in China, the
term " Iron Rice Bowl " has the same
grim implications as " Iron Curtain." It
shackles them to a system where political ideals control enterprise and
prevent efficient use of human
resou rces. In a system where firing is
illegal, labor gluts can drain the
resources of a company experiencing a
slowdown.
Tomei's Zhongshan plant has
avoided the problem of oversupply of
workers because many of the female
line employees can be expected to
leave work voluntarily in their earl y to
mid-twenties, usually at the time of
marriage or pregnancy. This fact was
affirmed by almost every worker and
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supervisor we interviewed, despite the
communist ideal of women working
throughout marriage and childbearing
years. Another way that Tomei has
adapted to the fluctuating demand for
workers is with the careful use of socalled "temporary" employees. The
company hires three types of workers
in China. First are a limited number
of personnel who come in al the managerial level. Once hired, these
managers cannot be fired. They are in
place until they decide to quit. They
have higher salaries than other workers
and are also entitled to retirement
benefits. A second group, comprising
about 50 percent of the manufacturing
workforce in the Zhongshan plant, is
awarded permanent contracts after a
period of service, usually about three
years. These contract workers will not
be fired, even if the factory finds itseU
overstaffed for current demand. The
remainder of Tomei's Zhongshan
employees are so-called "temporary
workers" -unskilled employees who
work from week to week, sometimes
hoping that they will eventually be
offered a contract but usually content
to work until they are no longer
needed. As a line supervisor told us,
because the temporary workers are
usually young girls from families that
are not in any desperate need of
money, "they will take the risk of
short-term layoff if there are not
enough orders from Hong Kong." Thus,
the group of workers required to manufacture Tomei's product happens to be
one of the most convenient employee
populations for a foreign firm in China.

The Cultural Gap
The structural factors of location
and demographics have contributed to
the success of Tomei's Zhongshan
plant. But many a company that has
evaluated the structural problems of
setting up a plant in China has nonetheless found itself confounded by the
fantastically complicated and often
baffling differences between its own
managerial practices and the cultural
world of the Chinese. The most striking aspect of Tomei's success in
Zhongshan that emerged from our
research was the ability of the company's Hong Kong management to
bridge this cultural gap.
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The basic producer-consumer chain
with which Tomei deals has only two
essential links: the Chinese producers
and the Japanese or Western buyers. A
typical foreign company in China is
structured around this kind of twolink association. Foreign firms aiming
to take advantage of China's cheap
labor usually attempt to manage Chinese workers well enough to provide
suitable goods for sale "at home" in
Europe, Japan, or the United States.
Many of the first "wave' of foreign
managers in modern China moved to
the Mainland cheerfully confident that
"people are people everywhere' and
that doing business in China would be
essentially the same as doing it in
Austria or California. They were in for
several rude shocks. One of the first
they usually encountered was the Chinese bureaucracy. This presents
formidable obstacles to the foreign
businessman, not only because it is
overgrown and designed for political
rather than economic expediency, but
because the Chinese typically negotiate its complexities through
interpersonal connections (guanxi) in
preference to official channels. NonChinese have enough difficulty figuring out stated bureaucratic
procedures- and when it comes to the
intricacies of guanxi, they are likely to
become hopelessly lost. Without fluency in either the Chinese language or
the nuances of interpersonal relationships in China, foreigners trying to
forge a two-link chain between the
PRC and the home market are likely to
end up bewildered and frustrated by
the Chinese bureaucracy.
Even when bureaucratic hurdles can
be cleared or circumvented, many foreigners in China find that the
responses of the Chinese workers to
various managerial strategies are not
what they expected. This has been
true wherever members of one culture
have tried to manage members of
another. History contains thousands of
examples of such cultural misunderstandings. Typically, members of the
foreign culture (colonists, missionaries, or entrepreneurs, for example)
attempt to motivate a native workforce
by means that are considered uncouth
or obnoxious by the workers. The
workers refuse to conform to the man-

agers' expectations. The managers then
label the native people "lazy, undisciplined, and stubborn," creating a
stereotype that does permanent violence to any hope of true cooperation
between the parties. Despite the plentiful lessons of history, this pattern has
occurred over and over again since foreign businessmen have moved into
modern China.
One of the problems that leads to the
fai lure to "link" chains of values
between China and the developed
world is that many businessmen have
no clear idea how different China's
experience has been from that of most
other nations. The history of modern
China accounts for part of the distance
between Chinese business practices
and those of the developed world. Until
1911, when the last of China's imperial
dynasties was overthrown, the country
deliberately limited its contact with
foreign traders. From 1911 until the
"open door" policies of the late 1970s,
China has been either closed to Western cultural and economic practices or
plagued by severe internal disorder.
Another historical factor, which some
analysts claim contributes to China's
dissimilarity to the West, is the fact
that "unlike many developing or thirdworld countries, China has never been
a colony or even had any extensive
exposure to the laws and practices of
the colonial and industrial powers." 2
For all these reasons, the business
conduct and customs of most developed
nations are unfamiliar to the Chinese,
and vice versa. Many Western companies have given up in despair at the
d ifficulty of joining two such dissimilar links into a producer-consumer
chain.

The Tomei Solution
What Tomei has done, on the other
hand, is to create a three-link chain
between its manufacturer and its market. The middle link is provided by
Hong Kong management style and personnel. Besides its location and
longstanding position as a point of
entry to the Chinese mainland, Hong
Kong enjoys the unique advantage of
cultural overlap. Hong Kong, after all,
has been a colony, with all the "extensive exposure to the laws and practices
of colonial and industrial powers" so

sorely missed by the foreigner attempting to do business in China. Along
with this exposure, the citizens of
Hong Kong enjoy the same ancient and
sophisticated cultural history as the
Mainland Chinese. While not necessarily familiar with the intricacies of
the communist bureaucracy, they are
more skillful at creating and using
guanxi than a Western or Japanese
businessman could hope to be. This
enables them to negotiate " up" far
better than most foreign bus inessmen
in China, a point brought out by many
Tomei managers in our interviews.
What the Tomei executives did not
seem to realize was that they also
manage " down" far more effectively
than foreign counterparts in China. As
part of our survey of Zhongshan plant
workers, we compared the management
styles on two different floors of the factory. One of these floors was managed
by Hong Kong Chinese with some PRC
workers as "line leaders." The other
was overseen by a Japanese manager.
Tomei's intention in installing the
Japanese supervisor was to implement
Japanese management style in hopes
of duplicating Japan's phenomenal productivity rates.
At first glance the claims by top
brass that the Japanese management
style was the more effective appeared
to be true. The fifth floor, which is
overseen by the Japanese manager, is
kept bright and clean by diligent work
c rews. All the employees, in typical
Japanese fashion, remove their shoes
and place them in lockers before entering the workplace-in fact, a small
Japanese entryway has been constructed to provide a clear cut-off
point past which no shoes, onl y slippers, are allowed. The walls in this
section are festooned with brightly
colored diagrams of the components
turned out by the workers, with careful
illustrations of possible problems.
Signs prohibiting photography and
smoking adorn the doors. Overall, the
impression is one of tidiness and
industry.
The third floor, where Hong Kong
managers reign supreme, presents a
sharp contrast to the Japanesemanaged fifth floor. Flotsam litters the
third-floor halls and walkways. Toilet
faci lities appear to be decaying, lights

have burned out without being
replaced , and the signs on the wall
(most of them containing patriotic slogans) have peeled away from their tape
and slid halfway to the floor. About a
third of the workers wear slippers; the
rest are still sporting dusty street
shoes. According to a third-floor supervisor, wearing slippers while at work is
"mandatory, but not required."
Tomei's managers, like most casual
observers, have been impressed with
the orderliness and discipline imposed
by the Japanese managers on the fifth
floor. The fact that the turnover rate for
workers on this floor was 80 percent
per month in the first six months of
1988 (it has now reached an all-time
low of 15 percent per month) is
explained away by Tomei's top management as being due to the youth and
inexperience of fifth-floor workers. Our
survey data showed, however, that even
when age and background are considered, the biggest impact on a worker's
job satisfaction in the Zhongshan plant
was the floor on which the employee
worked - in other words, whether the
management was from Hong Kong or
Japan. The difference in managers
superceded any differences in wages,
hours, or special incentives as significant predictors of worker satisfaction.
Some of the factors that made a difference to the Chinese workers'
satisfaction level migbt seem rather
surprising to Western workers. For
example, the Hong Kong managers tended to offer quick and public criticism
to workers and foremen who made mistakes. The Japanese managers, by
contrast, corrected errors in an affable
manner, often not going directly to the
culprit, but instead communicating
through intermediaries. There was
much more smiling and much less
argument between foremen and
workers on the Japanese-managed fifth
floor than on the third floor. To our surprise, however, the Chinese workers
generally felt much more comfortable
be ing disciplined by managers from
Hong Kong. The Japanese avoidance of
direct confrontation made them feel
that they were being surreptitiously
watched and talked about behind their
backs, rather than being able to "face
their accusers." The Hong Kong style
fit into a Chinese tradition in which a

hearty scolding might be the penalty
for almost any offense, while the Japanese went out of their way to avoid
conflict and unknowingly undermined
their credibility with the workers.
Conclusions
This is only one example of a myriad of ways in which Hong Kong
managers forged a " third link" in a
chain of value-added activities with
Western, capitalist objectives at one
extreme and the complex culture and
troubled history of China at the other.
Overall, our study led us to conclude
that structural aspects of location and
worker population were necessary to
Tomei's impressive performance in
China. The firm's overwhelming advantage, however, comes from its use of
Hong Kong managers to bridge the gap
between Chinese and Western
cultures.
Many foreign companies have
attempted to build such a bridge by
hiring Western specialists or training
their managers in Chinese language
and culture, high-cost alternatives
that usually achieve only moderate
success. The large population of "overseas Chinese" who maintain their
cultural identity while living in various locations outside of China might
represent a source of labor that could
readily fill the needs of foreign companies hoping to set up manufacturing
enterprises in China. Recently, other
companies besides Tomei have begun
to take advantage of this labor pool
with results similar to Tomei's. The
American shoe manufacturer Nike and
Korea's Daewoo industries are two
prominent examples. Wise decisions
on structural factors and this most efficient method of overcoming cultural
differences have led to success in all
these ventures, which may eventually
rekindle the spark in the courtship
between manufacturers in industrialized countries and the People's
Republic of China.
Notes
1
Roderick Macleod, China. Inc.: How to Do
Bwiness with the Chinese, (New York: Bantam,
August 1988), p. 53.
2
Jonalhan M. Zarne l and Murray E. Bovarnick, "Employee Relations for Multinalional
Companies in China," Columbia Journal of World
Bwiness, Spring 1986, p. 14.
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distraught East Germans had noticeably inc reased the pressure on the SEO (Eas t
Germany's communis t party). I could not have anticipated witnessing explosive developments that would release only a part of that pressure during my b rief visit. Still, I
was anxious to s peak lo fri ends a nd colleagues on both s ides of the Wall; s ince the
previous s ummer I had not sampled East German sentiment.
Wes t Gennan newspapers perused over the Atlantic had inc reased my anticipation.
During the initia l demonstrations in Le ipzig and Dresd en, Berlin had remained re lati vely quiet. But l read rather inc redulous ly then of a de mons tration on the previous
Saturday in which one million 1 East Berliners (no less than 83 percent of E as t Berlin's
population) had manifes t without a mbivalence their unwillingness to permit the SEO
power monopoly to continue.
At the confere nce, West German scholars ex pressed sentiments consistent with the
position of the Federa l Republic : the German problem is that there are too many Germanies. I certa inly didn' t feel unsym pathe tic toward that position; the political
arrangements that partitioned Germany into socialis t and de moc ratic countries had
brought with it immense human s uffe ring. These arrangements were
not an unmixed c ursi ng, but (one sees c learly in retrospect) they had
certainly enjoyed excessive durability. Whether or not we experience a
united Germany in the next few yea rs, new arrangements for the combined economies of the two s tates and new political arrangements for
the German Democratic Re public (GOR) were certainl y overdue.
The day following my arrival, Tuesday, November 7, East Ge rmany's
entire minis terial cou nc il resigne d , and the next day the Politburo followed su it. The conference I was attending was held at the Re ichs tag
building (the restored parliament Hitler had burned down ), which is
located next to the Wall. During a lunch break on Thursday the 9th, I
walked with two colleagues, a West German and an American, about a
block a long that ugly piece of hi story down to the Brandenburg Gate. At
that moment the p.lace was d eserted; within a ve ry few hours it would be
overrun with the cele brants of a ne w era. While there with my two
fri ends, I mounted a small overlook platform from which one could
enjoy a c lear view into socialis t Berlin. The scene had not c hange d
much from 28 years earlier, when I had observed this depressing panorama for the firs t time. As a missionary in West Be rlin on August 13,
1961 and in the following days, I had been aghast at the construc tion of
1hat "Wall of Shame." Al the same spot fourteen years late r, I had
shown my c hildre n the unforgettable scene. ow, in Novembe r, looking
eastward , I had no idea that on that same clay I would share the unmitigated joy of my German fri ends as the divis ion al the Brandenburg Gate
was overcome.
lt was Cuenter Schabowski, a s peaker for the new politbu1·0, who
announced on ovember 9th that a reworked travel ordinance would go
into e ffect immediately. 2 On Friday a special party congress was
announced for mid-Decembe r; it was expected that the congress would
discharge the e ntire central committee and establish more formally a new party line.
In the course of the week, free elec lions were also promised and a Krenz-Kohl s ummit
was planned for the near future. Interes tingl y, the party congress ultimately did sweep
away not onl y the Central Committee, but also Honecke r's successor, Egon Krenz.
When West German Chancellor Helmut Kohl appeared in the GOR in December for the
su mmit, ii had to be with Hans Modrow, the Dresden " reformer" and new prime
minis te r. 3
The world will long remember the c losing events of 1989. As the decade disappeared, the Stalinist bra nd of t yranny was swept from Eas t Europe. We became accustomed lo dail y ins tallments of news drama from behind the e rs twhile Iron Curtain and
took delight in the acquisition of liberty and human dignity by E ast Germans, Czechs,
Bulga rians, and Romanians. Precedents set in Hungary and Poland were repeate d so
swiftly they began lo seem commonplace. We now await further developments that
seem most promising: the c reation of compe tent oppos ition parties able to compete

e ffec tively with the residuals (in whatever form) of the discredited communis t parties;
free e lec tions and the possibilities they bring for the unopposed practice of religion
and the s pread of the gospel; the improve ment of the material well-be ing of those socie ties as economic recons truction begi ns and opportunities for commercia l interaction
between East Europe and the West inc rease. It is breathtaking to contempla te the
potentia l for new religious and commerc ial relationships with a formerly c losed region
of roughly half a billion people.

What Do the Cha nges of the 1980s Imply about Germany and Europ e?
Before we become euphoric, it is important to cons ide r some implications of the
opening of the Brandenburg Gate. The Wall's demise raises some important questions
about the future. In the s pace allotte d, le t me address jus t two of the central ones.
First, what abou t the political organization of Europe? The open borders of the CDR
make us wonder about re unification for the two German s tates and about the two mili tary, economic, and political blocs that have been East and West
Europe.
From the media there has been an outpouring of s implistic views
deploring the possibility of German re unification. Sometimes the
experts be tray more prejudice than unde rs tanding of contemporary
Ge rmany. Unification c an ill be conceived as the political convergence
of homogeneous groups or as the s ubvers ive inte rests of militaristic or
authoritarian societies. Bavarian , Prussian, Rhinelander, and other
Germanic types have never been e as ily brough t together, and even
when Bis mark finally accomplished the task around 1870 it was n' t a
comfortable fit. West Germany today is a federation no less interested in
states' rights than its American allies, who tutored the Fede ral Re public in democ racy.
But Ge rman unity is more than a s trictly national iss ue. West German self-identity
is nearly as European as it is Germanic . A reuni ted Germany withdrawn from the
European Community (EC) is neither sensible nor imaginable. West German y has been
the key player in European economic integration during the entire pos twar period. At
the present, European integration is progressing rapidly; major activities have already
been planne d and undertake n to culminate in a unified Europe an marke t in 1992.
Why should the Germans want to find themselves on the outside looking in? They are
far loo intelligent to forfeit the opportunity to share in and help d irect the growing
prosperi ty and dynamis m of the developing European marke t. The EC has already recognized East Germany as part of the Federal Republic from an econom ic s tandpoint;
from the outset the Community grante d the Eas t Germans free e ntry pas t the exte rnal
tariff wall. These are some of the reasons why Chancellor Kohl 's public statements so
consistently e mphasize the Federal Republic's de termination lo re tain me mbe rs hip in
and to promote the development of the European Communi ty.
Perhaps it is not surprising that a " Mission Imposs ible" perception of conte mporary
German society persis ts among poorly informed segme nts of the forme r allied powers.
It is less forgivable among those who claim the ri ght to partic ipate in the formation of
public opinion. The Fe deral Republic is in fact anything but an authoritarian socie ty.
Citizens up to the age of Chancellor Kohl have never really been exposed to milita ris tic thinking; in fac t, it is the ou ts poke n pacifis m of the Germa ns t hat has most often
proved an irritant lo their NATO allies. The c oncern that two me rged German states
would withdraw from the ir respective mi litary alliances [s no less unfounded.
Afte r the Wall came down, Gorbachev initially s howe d little concern about
re unification, but soon made it c lear that the question of pol itical re unification was not
to appear on the GDR's political age nda. The Soviets, however, have become concerned
that the fundam ental security pillar of the Warsaw Pac t's western fronti er, the CDR, has
begun to c rumble. So at this moment, securit y cons iderations have persuaded Gorbachev to argue for a reunified but ne utral German y independent of NATO. From a longterm pe1·s pecti ve, however, the question of military alliances may not be very problematical; Eas t Europe's economic exigenc ies promise over time lo diminish (or even Lo
sweep away) the necessity for and innuence of s uch alliances.
Economic necessi ty brought free political expression lo East Germans and other
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East Europeans; it will inexorably bring unification closer as well. The 28 years separating the construction from the demise of the Berlin Wall seem to have passed
quick ly. If it takes a few more years to achieve, Germans favoring reunification will
find it was also worth the wait.

Is Perestroika Irreversible?
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A second, oft-encountered question arising from the revolutionary developments in
East Europe has to do with the durability of East Europe's political, economic, a nd
social reforms. Many have enterta ined the dread that the positive effects of perestroika
might be reversible. This issue must be addressed with soberness; for years the academic communit y thought that Marxist-Leninist socialism in East Europe was anything but a temporary phenomenon. It seemed nowhere more solidly entrenched than in
the CDR. Unti l the Hungarians refused lo play along with keeping East Germans captive, and until the Soviets made it clear they would not intervene to help keep East
Germans at home, Erich Honecker's regime seemed quite stable. The world witnessed
with the CDR how full of s urprises history can be.
Let us consider, then, the viability of Gorbachev and perestroika. It is evident that
Mikhail Gorbachev is the source of c hange in the Soviet world. On his ascent to power
he recognized immediately t hat the inefficient central planning system was in serious
trouble; it was unable to deliver anything near the volume of goods that would permit
the Soviets to
l) continue traditional Soviet international political and mi litary
exploits, paying the high costs of maintaining both the Warsaw Pact
alliance and the Soviet empire;
2) continue the arms race, including SDI, which the Soviets think of
as the militarization of space;
3) compete effecti vely in world markets, which would in turn allow
the Soviets to earn desperately needed hard currencies;
4) provide the Soviet populace with consumer goods of acceptable
quantities, quali ties, a nd assortments; and
5) invest massively in capital equipment and in environmental
improve ments, both of which are desperately needed.
Gorbachev, who is remarkable for his ability lo understand the art of
the possible and to achieve the indispensable, recognized fairly soon that high-cost
military and international activities would have to be scaled back dramatically, and
that "revolutionary, radical economic reform" would have to be achieved to satisfy the
long-neglected demands of the domestic econom y. The Soviet Union has long suffered
with extreme international insecurity, and it is outright traumatic for the Soviets to
reduce their military capacity. But Gorbachev is very sincere in this endeavor, and he
is proceeding with all possible dispatc h.
The forces of reaction in the Soviet Union are s tilt probably very considerable,
although we have no way of knowing just how much power they cu rre ntl y exert in internal Soviet politics. They a re doubtless enraged with Gorbachev's shifting of resources
away from defense, with the demise of Marxist-Lenin is t socialism in East E urope, and
with the threatened secession of the republics. It is true that central planning is thorough ly discredited, that there has been sufficient time for many to come to support the
new thoughts of peaceful coexistence, and that Gorbachev has spent more than five
yea rs replacing political opponents with s upporters of reform. Nevertheless, many continue to worry either that his opposition will ultimately profit from the miserable performance of the economy or that there could be an uprising or assassination allempt.4
Gorbachev himself has given serious concern to the possibility that perestroika
might be reversed. For him that would be more than personally frightful, si nce he is
convinced that there can be no future for socialism without a successful econom ic
reform. Economic reform can, in turn, be achieved only with a successful rejuvenation
of the whole system.5
Even if anti- reformers should succeed in rolling back the clock in political termsresloring the Brezhnev doctrine and trying to reimpose Soviet control over East
Europe- it would be utter folly to shut down the economic reforms. Political reversals
might be a disaster for the Soviet Union and, perhaps, the world. Economic retrench-

ment most certainly would be a disaster for the Soviets. To
restore central planning would be lo move toward the economic situation in which Ethiopia, Poland, and North Vietnam find themselves. But, Gorbachev reasons, if he
attempts to insure perestroika's success by slacking the politburo and party positions as well as government and ministerial positions with reform types, what could keep the
party at a later point from sweeping those agents away and
replacing them with anti- reform types? Nor is the Soviet
president unaware of the repeated failures of numerous
reform attempts in the past.
Abel Aganbegyan reports 6 that the January 1987
Plenum of the CPSU (Communist Party of the Soviet Union)
reflected Gorbachev's concern about the revers ibility issue.
At that plenum it was finally realized that the only way to
eliminate the risk of having the party reverse the reforms
was Lo Lake the matter out of the party's hands. To that
point, democratization had been a compensation for failing
consu mer goods at retail outlets; it had been a question of
lip service. Now, Gorbachev was prepared to begin the
painful transition toward democracy as the means of insuring the irreversibility of perestroika.7
lt is imprudent to speak of the possible and impossible
in human his tory. The best we can do is lo speak in terms
of poorly-ascertainable probabilities. I cannot assess the
probabilities of an attempted overthrow or assassination of
the Soviet leader. But regardless of what might occur in the
Soviet leaders hip over the next days, months, or years, an
abandonment of some kind of economic reform seems
inconceivable. Under new leadership the ques tion would
not be whether economic reform should continue, but what
kind of reform we would see; and it is almost axiomatic that
economic reform inevitably generates pressures for other
kinds of societal transformation.
I personally hope Gorbachev succeeds. His reform endeavors have not yet gone
nearly far enough on several fronts, but revolutionary change generally requires more
time than recent change in East Europe might lead us to expect. Those changes we
already owe to Gorbachev are far more spectacular than anyone could have imagined
five years ago.
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"Rund eine Mill ion demonstrieren in Ost-Berlin fUr freie Wahlen," Die Welt, November 6, 1989, p. l.
"Neue Reiseregelungen," Junge Welt, November 10, 1989, p. l. The approval came, dou btless, from the
government that had al ready ceased to exist. (Or by the government that had not yet been reorganized'? It is
only a technical point, since the newly elected and s maller politburo was in place and functioning on Thursday, and this organ is the decisive policy agency in any case.)
3
"In Ost-Berlin ei n neues Poli tburo: Modrow soll Regierungschef werden," Frankfurter Allgemeine
Zeillmg, November 9, 1989, p. l.
4
See Mark Helprin, "A Si ngle Bullet," Tiu: Wall Street Journal, January 12, 1989, p. AIO.
5
A very important book, which was produced lo make this point, is edi ted by Yu N. Afanasev, Perestroika: glasnost, demokratiya, sotzialism: lnogo ne d.arw (Moscow: Progress Publishers, 1988). lrwgo ne dano
is the key phrase, meaning "Withou t this, nothing." fundamentally, all of the relevant Soviet intellectuaJs
and policy types now express this conviction. The Sov iet Un ion's surv ival depends on the success of
2

perestroika.
6

Abel Aganbegyan, /nsUJ.e Perestroika: Tiu: Fwure ofthe Soviet Ecorwmy (New York: Harper & Row, 1989).

pp. 156-57.
7
Aganbegyan says it was at this plenum "that we clearly understood that the ma in. the most profound,
reason for the deformation of sociali st society, for the fai lure of economic reforms and other progressive in itiatives, lay in a lack of democracy, in the way decisions were taken behind closed doors, and in the ahsence
of any kind of control over the activi ty of the cou ntry's leaders. And the following all- imporlanl conclusion
was drawn: that it is the full development of democracy within society and within the economy that wilt be
the motivating force of perestroika and will make it irreversible.'' See Aganbegyan, p. 157.
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What Happened on
the Vvay to Excellence
This arti.de was excerpted from Alan L.
Wilkins' book entitled Developing Corporate Character: How to Successfully
Change an Organi zation Withou t
Destroying It, published by ]ossey-Bass.

Alan Wilkins is a professor of organizati.onal behaui.or in the Marri.ott School.
ecently, the CEO
of a medium-s ized
company asked
me to help him
" install a new c ulture." Soon after, a
colleague of mine
reported that following one of
his more impassioned presentations on
excellent companies, another CEO
turned to his s ubordinates and
demanded: " I want one of those excellent company cultures, and Monday
would not be too soon! "
The implication - that changing
corporate c ulture is like installing a
new cooling system or that it can be
achieved by fiat-is ludicrous.
More and more execut ives are hoping to "change the culture" of their
companies. And why not? Myriad
external changes have combined to
make executives reconsider the very
nature of the ir organizations. Many
companies have faced simultaneously
s uch formidable challenges as dramatically improved foreign competition,
deregulation, and rapid ly changing
technology, as well as significant new
trends in our domestic culture.
No wonder books s uch as Theory Z
(Ouchi) and In Search of Excellence
(Peters and Waterman) became best
sellers. They promised, by implication,
that if the bulk of America's companies
would imitate the practices of certain
successfu l firms, they would be much
more successful.
Some managers attempted to imitate
these practices; others employed
alternative models. Whatever the ideal
was, many businesses failed to change
as much as management wanted ; at the
same time, the businesses encountered
significant problems while engaged in
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Components of Charac ter
Shared visi.on. To a large extent, this
company has los t its shared vision.
Previously, many employees had taken
great pride in the service that they
performed for the community. Now
many are.cynical about the " money
Change Can D estroy Character
What troubles me is how often
grubbing" and "selfishness" that seem
to be the firm's motives. Whereas
attempts to change culture destroy
character. My research into 22
the company once had an excellent
organizations, large and small, s hows
reputation among customers and in the
that executives in 16 of these
community, its inability to meet new
companies labeled their attempts at
commitments has led to a s ignificantly
major change a failure. That is, they
tarnished image. For these reasons,
have not achieved the ir own obj ectives, employees are no longer as proud to
and in many cases their efforts have
be part of this organization and no
created serious cynicism among
longer have a clear sense of what this
employees because the company was
organization is s upposed to do.
Motivational Faith. Many employees
unable to change as promised.
The three mos t common reasons
have lost the motivation that once
why these companies fail when
fueled their individual contribu tions.
attempting significant change include:
They previously had implicit faith that
the piecemeal imitation of s uccessful
if they devoted themselves to working
hard and developing appropriate
organizations; attempts to import
skills, then they would be rewarded.
a new culture; and fostering
They believed that their sacrifices
organizational revolution .
to make the organization s ucceed
For example, a utility company was
forced to make dramatic changes
would be noticed and at least
remembered. Given the current dras tic
following government deregulation.
The company had a venerated tradition changes, they are no longer s ure.
of thoughtful, cooperative management From their point of view, they are
making great sacrifices, and yet their
and reliable cus tomer service, but its
executives decided to encourage a
efforts are never good enough . They
complete overhaul in the way they did
seem to be rewarded only with
business. First among these changes
criticism within the company. They
have also lost their faith in the broader
was the desire to become competi tive
and to develop new products for an
organization and its abilities. Thereunregulated marketplace.
fore, they are less wi lling to s tay with
They now operate with cutthroat com- the company and to try to make s ure
petitive vigor, competing not only with
that it works.
other companies but also with other
Distinctive Skills. People did not
parts of their own company. Morale is
suddenly lose their ability as
very low, and the company has failed
individuals, but when the organization
in many ventures, often because manabandoned its dis tinctive habits,
agers do not coordinate their efforts or
cus toms, and skills, employees no
s hare information with one another.
longer saw how to apply their talents.
This company was previously an
Many employees have concluded that
example of management effectiveness.
they do not know how to do anything.
It was one of the highest performing
By their feedback and their desire
companies in its indus try. What had
to change everything, executives
been los t? Its sense of identity, its
imply that none of the old s kills is
character, its soul. Clearly, managers
particularly helpful. In addition,
in the company do not "know who they
the new competitiveness between
are." Indeed, the company has lost
organizational s ubunits and lack of
three critical and often intangible
trust in the fairness of leaders has
components of what it means to have
significantly reduced the cooperation
an organizational character: s hared
among networks of experts that
vision, motivational faith , and
previously contributed to the
d is tinctive skills.
organization's distinctive ski lls.
dramatic organizational transitions. In
the rush to achieve greater s uccess,
they often destroyed some intangibles
that had formed the essence of the
organization's former competitiveness.

Honor Your Past
An important moral from the
experience of this utility company is
that leaders contemplating the need for
s ignificant changes should look first to
what they want to keep. They should
consider the costs of directly attacking
current traditions and competence.
And if they decide that dramatic
c hanges are necessary, they must
plan for and be willing to work
through the inevitable inefficiency
that accompanies the creation
of new organizational purposes
and skills.
The sensitivity lo past commitments, skills, and purposes is
what I call "honoring the past."
The point is not that we should cling
to the past. Rather, we must recognize what makes up a distinctive
organizational charac te r and realize
how diffic ult it is to develop and
how easily it can be lost.
Those who led change in the
utility company overlooked many
opportunities to show how old sk ills
could be applied to new problems.
They failed to identify the purposes
and values from the past that would
continue. Mos t importanily, they did
not help individuals who had spent
careers trying to e mbody certain
values and skills have faith that
they would be given a fair chance
at c hange.
Indeed, the mos t cri tical component
of charac ter to maintain and the
easiest to lose is faith . If e mployees
lose their sense that the organization
will be fair and that their sacrifices to
develop new skills will be rewarded ,
then they are unlikely to make
committed, joint efforts to develop
a new concept of the business. They
are also uni ikely to stay a round long
enough or make great enough efforts
to learn new and distinctive s kills.
An organization can survive relative
incompetence for some time if its
people believe that eventually they will
develop new competence, become
competitive, and see the rewards of
their efforts. Similarly, people can
accept a loss of clarity about the
purpose of the business if they believe
that their efforts lo develop a new
business concept will be rewarded.
He nce, the mos t c rucial component

of charac te r when we talk of change is
the motivation that comes from faith in
the fairness of the organization and its
ability to change. Unfortunately, these
are the very beliefs executives destroy
fi rs t when they try to motivate people
to c hange by showing the m the
inadequacies of the old system. They
mus t help employees maintain or
develop faith and hope al the same
time that they raise questions about
former purposes and skills.

Involve Other Pe ople
Many managers have the opinion
that until the CEO decides 10 do
something about the cu lture and
c harac ter, there is little others in the
organization can do that will make a
difference.
l di sagree. Many people can be
involved in developing organizational
charac ter, even if only in the ir own
group. They must, however, be ast ute.
They must not miss cu ltural s ignals
and political cons traints. And they
must try.
One person can make a difference.
For example, some 10 years ago,
Charles House was assigned to be
research director for the Colorado
Springs division of Hewle tt-Pac kard.
He had been given what many thought
were the dregs of the organization. The
engineering group had not produced a
s ignificant innovation for yea rs and
had gradually seen its better managers
and engineers leave for other divisions
or othe r companies. What was left
were new mis fit s and old has-beens.
The group generall y had a very
negative self- image.
House was able to help those people
find faith in themselves. He did this
three ways: he encouraged a sense
that this group had something lo
contribute; he protec ted his group
from the incursions of the rest of the
system while they were forming a nd
building a new vision and image of
themselves; and he helped his group
develop a dis tinc tive c harac ter.
They developed a s hared vision by
seeking information and continually
expressing their views about
competitors, new developments,
opportunities, and division strengths.
The group also learned to nest its
vision within the company's needs and

opportunities. House diffused outs ide
intervention so that he could reward
engineers for early efforts and develop
the ir faith in the fairness of the
divis ion. The s hared vision and faith
in fairness focused and motivated
employe~ efforts to develop ne w s kills.
House did not help c reate some thing
that was e ntirely different from the rest
of Hewle tt-Packard. I ndeed, he helped
many of the people who had formerly
been insulated from the parent
company to have greater contac t with
it. Nevertheless, his actions led to a
sense of pride, to distinctive di vision
s kills, and to an example for the rest
of the company that was s ignificantly
different from what had ex is ted
previous ly al that division or
throughout the rest of the company.
House's example should give hope to
managers who wonder whether they
can engender change. In fact , it may
be easier to influence a company from
House's position than from the top of
an organization. Teaching, persuading,
and modeling new ways of thinking
and acting are often easier when a
manager has face-to-face contact with
all or most of the group.
Bui once a dis tinc tive charac ter is
established, it mus t continually be
nurtured. Character s tagnates and
erodes when past commitments,
visions, and sk ills are not kept alive
and fresh.

The Le adership Challenge
The inescapable conclus ion I
reach from both research and observation is that those who would change
organizations mus t begin by encouraging faith in the fairness of the
organization and the ability of its
people to make change. They must
help people move from past purposes
and skills to new ones. Change will
req uire that managers have patience
and that they " muddle through" a
variety of experiences in which they
learn , experiment, and make mis takes.
Such experie nces will be necessary
whether or not a firm acquires another
organization or borrows new ideas
and practices. Evolution rather than
revolution is the way to change
organizations if we want to develop
a c lear and distinctive corporate
character.
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T H E N E X T DECADE

HE QUESTION that has come to my mind many times during the

T

pas t few months is : What should the Marriott School of Man-

agement become? What is its destiny? Clearly, the school has a

s trong heritage, a solid foundation to build upon. In a fa s t- changing
world, however, individuals and organizations must continue lo
develop and grow or t hey are soon left behind . For the good of the
Church and the worldwide manageme nt c ommunity, it is important that the Marriott School move forward to reach its potential.
Historical Development of the
Marriott Sch ool

Dean
K. Fred Skousen

Before lookin g lo the future and
offering a few observations about the
school 's c hallenges and opportunities,
it may be useful to briefly rev iew the
past. What is the heritage of the
Marriott School?
Brigham Young Academy came into
being on Oc tober 16, 1875, when
Brigham Young gave a deed of trus t for
the Lewis Bu ilding, a large warehouse
on Provo's Center Street, a nd named
the school's trustees. During the fa ll of
1875, the Lewis Building was improved
and the properly s urround ing it was
fenced, a nd on Janua ry 3, 1876, the
school opened its doors lo an inaug ural
class of 29 s tudents. Warren Dusenberry was the firs t princ ipal of the
academy, which, in those earl y years,
was essentia lly a secondary school.
Dusenberry, however, served less than
four months, a nd in April of 1876 he
was rep laced by Ka rl G. Maeser.

John E. Booth, who had studied
comme rce a l Morgan's Commercia l
College in Salt Lake Ci ty, j oine d the
faculty as a part-time teacher in
November of 1876 and taught the first
commerc ial a rithme tic c lasses. This
marke d the beginning of commerc ial
education al the academy. I n 1877
bookkeep ing was added, and in the
following years the cun-ic ulum was
expanded lo inc lude such courses as
phonography (s te nography), commerc ial law, commerc ial penmansh ip, and
typewriting.
Although these courses were
offered, a coordinated academic program in commerce did not exis t until
1891, when the Commercial College
was founded. The firs t mention of th is
college ap pears in the Facility Miru.ttes
of December 17, 1890, when Karl G.
Maeser recommende d to the Board of
Trus tees the establis hment of a comme rc ial college within 1he acade my.
Or. Maeser's s uccessor, Benjamin
Cluff, acted on this recommendation ,
and in 1891, a fte r severa l lead ing
businessmen of Provo raised $1,000 to
he lp fund the e ndeavor, the Commerc ial College was established a t
Brigham Young Academy.
As with most academ ic programs,
the Commerc ial College al Bri gham
Young Academy experie nced ex te ns ive
changes over the yea rs. In 1902 the
name was changed to Com merc ia l
School (Commercia l "College" was
somewhat a misnomer, s ince lhe
department was ac tua lly a unit of 1he
high schooJ ). ln 1903, however,
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Brigham Young Academy became
Brigham Young University, and this
change-though at that time it was a
change in name only-pointed the
Commercial School toward its inevitable destiny as a collegiate business
program. In 1911, as a belated first
step toward that destiny, accounting
became the first exclusively collegelevel commerce course taught at BYU.
Prior to that time, high school and college students enrolled in Commercial
School courses together. In 1912 the
Department of Economics, Sociology,
and Commerce was organized, but it
offered only three commerce courses:
accounting, advertising and selling,
and insuranc~. Two yea rs later the
department offered six courses, and by
1916 those six had doubled to 12. In
1917 the Department of Economics and
Commerce (now separated from sociology) offered 19 commerce courses.
And in 1919 the Department of
Business Education became the
university's first college-level
department devoted exclusively to
a commerce curricu lum.
Only two more years passed before
the Department of Business Education
was granted college status and was
renamed the College of Commerce and
Business Administration. BYU now
had a full-fledged collegiate business
school. The real significance of the
year 1921 was that "for the first time,
the university explicitly committed
itself to emphasizing leadership
functions in business." 1 Before that
time courses generally prepared students to work in businesses, but not to
manage them.
The name of the college was shortened in 1929 to College of Commerce.
And in 1958, "reflecting substantial
revision in educational outlook and
curriculum, the college faculty, with
university approval, changed the unit
name from College of Commerce to
College of Business . ... The old term,
'commerce,' had "become associated in
higher education with excesses in specialization and vocationalism; whereas
the new term, 'business,' connoted a
developing interest in the role of liberal arts and in professional study." 2
Graduate programs in management
gradually evolved; the year 1963
brought accreditation by the American
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Assembly of Collegiate Schools of
Business; and in 1978, the undergraduate programs of the College of
Business and the master's programs of
the Graduate School of Management
combined to form the BYU School of
Management. On October 28, 1988, in
recognition of a substantial gift by the
Marriott Foundation, the school was
named the J. Wi llard and Alice S.
Marriott School of Management.
Although a college-level business
school has existed at BYU for less than
seventy years, the roots of management
education reach back more than a
cent ury to a time when practical, commercial skills were recognized as
desirable and necessary elements of a
very limited curriculum.
Mission and Ch allenges
of the Marriott School
Throughout its history the School of
Management's central theme has been
a striving for excellence in management education. The two primary
objectives of the school are:
1. to educate students with the ethical values, management skills, and
leadership abilities needed in organizations worldwide, and
2. to conduct research on important
management topics that will be useful
in both academic and management
environments.
Accomplishing the first objective is
critical to the success of the school.
Helping students achieve success in
their management careers is the central purpose for the Marriott School's
existence. We must never lose sight of
this fact. The second objective is also
essential if the school is to receive
acceptance and support from the academic community. A university exists
to help create and then disseminate
knowledge. The Marriott School is part
of the university and must assume this
important function. Without scholarly
productivity, the school will not
accomplish its overall goal of excellence and will not provide the desired
quality of education for its students.
In accomplishing its two primary
objectives, the Marriott School faces
several challenges. For example, how
does an individual or an organization
manage change? The world is changing rapidly, as is clearly evident from

recent events in China, Russia, Eastern Europe, and South Africa. These
political and economical changes, coupled with significant technological
advances, make the business environment an exciting one, fi lled with many
opportunities. But how does a company or a government unit keep pace
and adapt to thes·~ changes. And more
to the present point, how does a school
of management adapt and stay current
so that its students are prepared to
manage effectively in this dynamic
environment?
As the world undergoes significant
changes, a strong need exists to maintain and improve the ethical and moral
foundation of the management community, in both the private and public
sectors. A significant challenge for
management schools, then, is to assist
students in appreciating and implementing high standards of ethical
conduct. This is especially important
for those students graduating from
BYU and the Marriott School of Management, institutions that stand so
strongly for high ethical values.
Another challenge facing the school
is that of teaching students how to
learn, as well as instilling in them the
desire for continuous learning. The
limited half-life of technical knowledge obliges management education to
concentrate on the process of learning,
on adapti ng to change, on the devdoprnent of management skills and judgment, rather than on facts, current
requirements, and specific content that
too quickly become obsolete.
Conducting useful research presents
several challenges. How do you identify critical management issues and
then obtain the data necessary to
address those issues? Once issues are
identified, data analyzed, and results
obtained, how are solutions effectively
communicated so that proper attention
is given by both the academic and
management communities? Also, how
is current research effectively incorporated into "state-of-the-art" teaching
materials for the benefit of students?
Strategic Tasks
To meet these and other challenges
and to accomplish its stated objectives, the Marriott School must work
effectively with three key groups:

students, faculty, and external supporters. In this regard, the following
strategic tasks are considered critical
to the success of the school:
1. attracting and developing an
outstanding faculty, as measured by
teaching, research, and professional
development activities;
2. encouraging all management
students to acquire the following set
of fundamental characteristics:
• high standards of ethical conduct,
• strong leadership and interpersonal skills,
• a solid foundation in modern
information technology,
• a global perspective on individual, religious, and business activity,
•the ability to integrate specific
management functions, and
• sound business judgment;
3. building effective partnershi ps
among students, faculty, external
support groups, and the general management communit y, who would then
work together to enhance curriculum
development, to recruit outstanding
students and assist in their career
placement, to foster joint research, and
to increase the school's financial and
other resources.

Future Focu s
As indicated, past efforts have produced positive results. Currently, the
Marriott School enjoys a good reputation. For example, the School of
Accountancy ranks among the top ten
accounting programs in the country.
Similar accolades have been given to
the Master of Organizational Behavior
program and the Skaggs Institute
of Retail Management. The list of
graduates from the Master of Public
Administration program who are now
city managers in large cities is indeed
impressive. Another measure shows
that MBA graduates' salaries are competitive with almost any of the nation's
top MBA programs. The undergraduate
program, too, has been well received
by both students and employers.
But where do we go from here?
What should be our future focus, given
a limited set of resources?
First, we have begun to strengthen
and consolidate our undergraduate
program. Effective fall 1990, students
may earn a B.S. degree in either

management or accounting. In either
case, they will receive a broader
undergraduate education. They will
still be able to emphas ize selected
areas within the general business
degree, such as information management, human resource management,
finance, marketing, and production,
but in-depth specialization will be
reserved for graduate education.
Second, a minor in management will
be offered, providing exposure to the
field of management for m.any interested students from other majors. This
background should be useful, s ince
many of these students ultimately find
employment in business and government settings. In addition, bright
students from throughout the university may be attracted through the
minor to consider graduate education
in the Marriott School of Management.
Third, an MBA Strategy Committee
is considering several significant
changes in the MBA program that will
strengthen and improve this important
part of the Marriott School.
Fourth, in addition to continued
emphasis on programs that have established reputations, we plan to organize
two or three centers of excellence.
These centers will enable our faculty
to work on meaningful, large-scale
research projects that will result in
articles, books, monographs, teaching
materials, and conferences. Although
each center will need a substantial
endowment, many of the research projects will be funded by interested
external supporters, and, consequently, research results will often be
directed toward non-academic readers
and will have immediate, practical
applications. A center's combined
endowment and external funding will
support several faculty members,
research assistants, and a full-time
staff, and will make student involvement possible through scholarships
and graduate research courses.
These centers of excellence, to be
established in the areas of entrepreneurship, international management,
ethics, and perhaps technology and
management, will draw upon faculty
expertise from various departments
and programs and will prepare a way
for Marriott School faculty to engage in
the type of research projects that top

business schools normally reserve for
their doctoral programs. The "centers
of excellence" concept is intended to
put the Marriott School "on the map,"
so to speak, in the same way recognized Ph.D. programs enhance the
reputation of most top business
schools.

Expecte d Results
If I were to s ummarize my dream,
my vision for the Marriott School, 1
would state it as follows :
• Graduates of the school will
assume leadership positions within
their families, the Church, and the
world.
• Marriott School faculty research
productivity will be s ignificant and
wi ll improve the quality of management in society.
The future looks bright, but there
is much work to do. For us to be
successful-to really reach the highest level of excellence in management
education-we must make a unified,
collective effort.
Fortunately, we have many organizations and individuals who are
interested in helping. The Marriott
School's National Advisory Council is
committed to assisting the school in
raising additional resources to fund
our quest for excellence. This advisory
group is also helping the school implement a public relations plan and
establish centers for ethics, entrepreneurship, and international
management. The Alumni Board is
assisting the school in establishing a
loyalty and feeling of support from former students. The Management Society
is creating a network of individuals
interested in BYU and the Marriott
School. Our Entrepreneurial Founders
and other support groups are advising
and assisting with specific programs.
I am bullish on the Marriott School
of Management. Its stock is on the
rise. You've heard it from an insider.
Buy now and hold. And thanks for
all you do.
Notes
1
Edward L. Christensen, Cclkge of Business
... A Century of Progress at Brigham Young University, researched and wrillen for the Centennial
History Commillee, Brigham Young University,

June 1972-September 1973, p. 224.
' Christensen, p. 251.
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Dad (Dean K. Fred Skousen) grew
up in Spanish Fork, Utah. A favorite
re treat for Dad and his frie nds was the
Spanish Fork river bottoms. He would
s pend hours hunting and fishing there
a nd especially enjoyed catching the
la rger frogs, cooking their legs, a nd
eating the m. He s wears that frog legs
tas te jus t like c hic ke n.
Dad was always very involved in
high school ac tivities. He wrestled ,
was an outs tanding pe ntathle te, a nd
was pres ident of the thespian club.
(He was the lead in several of the
school pl ays his senior year.) He als o
enjoyed c ruis ing Main, eating hamburgers al Glade's Dri ve-In , a nd
a tte nding the hot weekend da nces at
Mt. Pleasant. (He claims lo be the
John Travolla of Spanis h Fork , a nd it's
no wonder his high school fri ends s till
call him " Fas t Fredd ie"-but onl y
because of his da nce moves, of
course.) So far, this sounds like an
episode of the And y Griffith Show, but
Dad easily could have been the Opie
Taylor of S pa nish Fork. At times he
was mischievous, but mainly he was
frie ndly, a nd he had a n inte nse desire
to achieve excellence.
Afte r Dad served a s uccessful mis s ion for the LDS Church in Northern
Cali fornia . he returned 10 BYU to fi nd
his dream girl. And after a blind date
with Julie Nielen, a s punky gal from
Provo, he knew he had found her. The
onl y proble m was tha t Mom didn' t feel
the same way. She thought Dad was a n
obnoxious, overconfide nt hic k. But Dad
used his c harm a nd suave ma nner to
convince her tha t he was her ma n.
They were ma rried Jul y 22, 196 4 in
the Ma nti (Utah ) Temple.

and
Too Young
to Be a

Grandpa

by Rick
Skousen

Over the years, s ix c hildren have
become a n ac tive part of the Skousen
family: Rick, Todd , Bre t, Mark , Jeff,
a nd Whitni. Todd a nd I a re both married now a nd are in the process of
applying for g raduate school. Bre t is
finishing his mission in Tulsa, Oklahoma. Ma rk a nd Jeff (twins) a re
sophomores al Timpview Hig h School,
a nd Whilni is in the eighth g rade at
Fa rrer Junior High. Todd a nd his wife,
Jol ynn, a re expecting the firs t S kousen
grandc hild in June. Mom is delighted

that a grandchild is on the way, but
Dad feels he is a bit too young for this
event. He has made it clear to Todd
a nd Jo that the child is not lo address
him as " Grandpa," but as " K. Fred."
In 1985 Dad realized a lifelong
dream of owning a s mall ranch by purchas ing 80 ac res on the White River
jus t outside Meeker, Colorado. The
boys (a popular fami ly term to collectivel y describe the five brothe rs and
Dad ) s pe nd any free weekends at the
ranch, fi shing, hunting, mending
fence, riding horses, or baling hay.
Even though Mom and Whitni enjoy
the mall more than the mountains, they
als o love lo relax al the ranch.
Dad expects a great deal from his
family, but he also gives a great deal
in return. When I began the scouting
program , for ins tance, I asked him
what would happen if I didn' t earn my
Eagle award. He responded by s aying,
" If you don' t receive your Eagle, you
won't date or drive until you're 23."
Needless lo s ay, every one of the .boys
received his Eagle award before the
age ofl4 .
Dad always made us work hard for
what we received. We used lo dread
the Saturday morning weeding sess ions. We didn' t like the Saturday
afternoon a nd e ve ning sessions any
be tter, but we are a ll grateful that Dad
taught us how lo work. We are also
glad he taug ht us how to s ave money
and how lo be thrift y. To teach us this
principle he didn't take us out to eat
very ofte n, but occas ionally we were
treated lo two fully garnished 25-cenl
hot dogs and a 40-cenl ice c ream cone
al Ream's (Food Bargain Ware house).
Not ma ny fathers can feed a famil y of
eight for $7.20.
Dad has a great sense of integrit y.
He is lhe ha rdest-working man I know.
He is also trul y a famil y man. He
would rather be with the family tha n
with a nyone else.
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The Dean's
Associates
Lee H. Radebaugh
A SSOC IATE D EAN

Lee Rade baugh's firs t internationa l
expe rience was a mission call to
Bra zil, but it would by no means be
the last. After his mission, he re turned
to BYU where he g ra dua ted in
accounting. He the n moved on to
Indiana Uni vers ity, where he earned a
Ph.D., majoring in internationa l bus iness and minoring in accounting a nd
economics. and was co-winner of the
Academy of fnt ernational Bus iness
Doc tora l Dissertation Compe tition
in 1973.

interna tional experience. At t he end of
the yea r he accepted a posi tion in
BYU's chool of Accountancy.
In 1984 Rade baugh was na med
assoc iate dean under Paul Thompson,
a nd in 1985, as the Ja mes Cusator
Wards Vis iting Professor at the
Univers ity of Glasgow, he had the
opportunity to teach a n internationa l
a ccounting c lass in Scotla nd. Since
the n he has broa dene d his
inte rnationa l experie nce with vis its to
Japan , China, and Hong Kong and
lectures in Mozambique, Zimbabwe,
and Brazil.
Rade baug h has authore d or
c oauthored severa l artic les a nd 10
books and monographs, inc luding
International Business: Environments
and Operations, in its fifth e dition, a nd
International Accounting and M1dtin<itional Enterprises, in its second e dition.
In 1982 he received the Arthur
Andersen Excelle nce in l e a ching
Award a nd the E xxon Dis tingui she d
Te aching Award.
He has serve d as c ha ir of the Interna tional Section of the Ame rican
Accounting Association, c hair of the
True blood Committee of the Americ an
Accounting Association , and treasurer
of the Academy of Inte rnational Bus iness. He is a member of the editoria l
boards of The Journal of lnternatwnal
Business Studies, The International Journal of Accounting Educat wn and
Researdi, a nd The Journal of International Financial Management and
Accounting. He is a founder of the Utah
Valle y Chapter of l he World Trade
Association, is on the board of directors of the World Trade Associa tion of
Utah, and is a membe r of the Dis tric t
Export Counc il of Uta h, a position
appointe d by the U.S. secre tary of
commerce.

Lee H. Radebaugh

Gary C. Cornia
Before coming to BYU Rade baugh
ta ught for e ight yea rs at Pe nns ylvania
Stale Univers ity, where the only
s tudents with inte rna tional ex perie nce
were Vie tnam ve te rans. During the
time a l Penn State, however, he was
assig ned to lea ch a t ESAN, a g raduate
bus iness school in Lima, Pe ru. In 1980
he vis ited BYU for a yea r on a le ave
of a bsence from Penn Stale and was
impressed by the s tudents'
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Gary Cornia earned a bac he lor's
degree in economics from Weber S tate
College, a mas ter's degree from Utah
State Uni vers ity, a nd a Ph.D. in public
finance from Ohio Sta le Univers ity.
His doctoral work was followed by
employment as a public fin a nce
research associa te a l the Academy for
Contempora ry Problems, a public

affairs t hin k lan k in Columbus, Oh io.
He began his academic career in L979
as an assis ta nt professor in the Mas te r
of Urban Ad minis tration progra m a t
the Uni vers ity of North CarolinaCha rlotte a nd became a n assis ta nt
professor in the Ins titute of Public
Ma nagement a l BYU in 1980.
In 1983, when Cornia ha d become
rather comforta ble with his role as a
s uccessful uni ve rs it y professor- he
0

Cary C. Cornia
was popula r with both s tude nts and
collea gues, had won the Exxon tea ching excelle nce award , and was
becoming nationall y recog nize d as a n
expert on public budgeting and s late
and local finance-Governor Scott
Matheson invite d him to accept a
three-year a ppo intme nt lo the Uta h
S tate Tax Commission. As one of four
commissioners, he would oversee a
s taff of 650 people respons ible for collecting and re mitting to the s tate
treas ury about $1.5 billion a ye ar. Cornia faced a dilemma in making thi s
decis ion. He was comfortable in his
uni vers it y pos ition, a nd he was n' t
e xc ite d a bout the pros pects of a da ily
commute from Orem to Salt Lake City,
but the Sta le Tax Commission had
come under fire from the s tale auditor,
and Gary has a passion for doin g

things ri ght. He was also a awa re that
there is no substitute for "real world"
experience. He felt he couldn' t continue to leach-and continue to grow
professionally-without having " been
there." So he took advantage of the
School of Management's profess ional
leave program and signed on with the
tax commiss ion for two years.
His major res ponsibilities we re
s upervision of property tax, econometric forecasting of s tale revenues, and
the commiss ion's budget. After ha ving
served two years, Cornia said: " I was
na"ive- I thought it was going to be
much easier." What he discovered was
a series of diffic ult tasks, dealing with
myriad constituenc ies and innumerable tough issues.
He re turned to tea ching in 1985,
and in 1989 he was name d Outs tanding Professor by the National Advisory
Counc il. He holds the Stewart L. Grow
Young Scholar Fellowship and was
given the Ches ter I. Barnard Memorial
Award in 1983 for the best artic le in
the journal Public AdministraJ.wn Quarterly. He has published many articles
on taxation, budgeting, and economic
development and teaches courses in
public finance and budgeting.

ln 1972 Siddoway's life took a different turn as he was called to preside
over the New York Rocheste r Mission.
Besides supervising some 200 mis s ionaries, he was a lso respons ible for
five his toric s ites and the Hill
Cumorah Pageant. During this time he
developed a maste r plan for long-term
development of both the physical fac ilities and educational messages of the
his toric s ites and the pageant.
Re turning from the mission fie ld,
Siddoway served two yea rs as direc tor
of research adminis tration for BYU.
The n, in 1977, he became dean of continuing education, a pos ition that made
him respons ible for programs with an
annual en rollment of 400,000. In this
pos ition he also assis te d in securing
fund s and construc ting the Harman
Building and the BYU Conference
Center.

Delora P. Bertelsen
ASSISTANT TO THE D EAN

Delora Bertelsen has been a membe r
of the dean's s taff s ince 1976 a nd
has worked with four deans.
Her assig·nments have varied
through the years and have c hanged
somewhat with each dean. Curre ntly, she works with financ ial

William R. Siddoway
A SSOC IATE D EAN

Bill Siddoway brings to his pos ition as
director of Marriott School external
relations, a rich bac kground in le ade rship and education. He graduated from
the Unive rs ity of Utah in 1955 with
degrees in management and marke ting
and earne d an MBA degree from Indiana University in 1956. From Indiana
he we nt west to San Jose State College
in California, where he was an assis tant professor of bus iness, the coordinator of fac ulty researc h, and assistant
to the president. He developed the San
Jose State College Corporation, a fundrais ing organization for fac ulty a nd
student researc h and initiate d training
workshops for labor and management
in Santa Clara Count y.
In 1962 Bill came to BYU, where he
serve d as dean of admissions and
records and assis tant a cademic vicepres idenl. Among other accomplishments, he pre pared a mas ter plan for
the application of new technologies.

William R. Siddoway
Since 1985, Bill Siddoway has
direc ted the external relations func tion
in the Marriott School, which encompasses programs as diverse as fundrais ing, the executive lecture series,
publications, and alumni relations. He
has publi she d several articles on fundrais ing and various administrati ve
topics. He is also a member of several.
professional organizations.

aid (scholars hips and loans), s taff,
Tanner Building scheduling and
maintenance, and s pecial projects
ass igned by Dean Skousen. These
special proj ects range from
the International Executive of
the Year dinner to preparing Lexi
for the uni vers ity's Gene ral
Catalogue.
Bertelsen is an alumna of the
Marriott School 's Mas ter of Public
Administration program. She received
he r bachelor's degree in his tor y and
political science from BYU. In add ition
to her work al BYU, s he is actively
involved in c ivic affairs in the
community of Springvirle and serves
in her LOS ward's Primary a nd Sunday
School organizations. Her family, she
says, cons is ts of one S iamese cat, two
dogs of ques tionable parentage, five
sheep, and two hummingbirds.
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This is an edited t."ersi.on of
an address delivered by lee
H. Radebaugh on February
21. 1990, at the Outstanding
Faculty Award Dinner.
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he world has undergone some s ignificant c hanges in the past few years,
none more startling than 1989-1990. ln his Stale of the Union Address, Pres ident Bush re flected on some key events: Think back-just 12 short rrwnths
ago-to the world we knew as 1989 began. ... A year ago in Poland,
Lech Walesa declared that he was ready to open a dialogue with the
communist rulers of that country. Today, with the future of a free
Polarul in their own hands, members of Solidarity lead the Polish
govemrne11t. A year ago, freedom's playwright, Vaclav Havel,
languished as<£ prison.er in Prague. Today, it's Vaclav HavelPresident of Czechoslovakia .... And one year ago, Erich
· o Honecker of East Germany claimed history as his guide. He
predicted the Berlin Wall would last another hundred years.
Today-less than one year later-it's the Wall that's history.
20 $ PROJ ECT ED CH URCH MEMBERSHIP What f would like to
do for a few minutes is to focus on the global s pre ad of the
Church [of Jesus Christ of Latte r-day Saints] and its impac t
"'0 · on us as fac ulty members in the Marriott School of Management
and as members of the Church. $ In an artic le in the Review of
Religwus Research , Rodney Stark, a non-LDS faculty member at
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the Univers ity of Washington, discussed the rise of Mormonis m and
some of the reasons for its s uccess. He noted in his article that even
thoug h the Church was s till relatively small in the United States, people were
not focusing enough on the rate of grow th . He points out that the growth of the
Churc h is both rapid and accelerating. One hundred years ago, the Churc h
had 188,263 members; by the end of this year, it should have approximately
7,374,000 members. Wha t will the me mbers hip of the Church be 100 yea rs
from now? Although it is difficult to predict the future, I would like to brie fly
explore that growth and its global dimens ions. $ As mentioned by Stark, the
g rowth of the Church s ince its inception has been rapid and is accelerating.
Since 1960, the growth rate of the Church by decade has exceeded 50 percent in
24
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each decade. Annually, the growth rate
has hovered between 4 and 6 percent
for almost two decades now. Given
these rates, how do forecasts of future
Church membership look?
At a 30 percent per decade growth
rate, which is very conservative, the
population of the Church in 2090
would be 100,636,699; at a growth
rate of 40 percent, which was
exceeded in every decade but four in
the last 110 years, the population
would be 211,155,898; and at a growth
rate of SO percent, which was
exceeded in each of the last three
decades, the population would be
420,954,785.
Using a regression model based on
total membership at the beginning of
each decade since 1850, Church
membership 100 years from now would
be 151,200,000, which is close to a
growth rate of 35 percent per decade.
A regression model based on annual
growth rates since 1944 predicts a
Church population of 801,362,530 by
the year 2090. That is more than a
100-fold increase from today's
membership.
KEY ASSUMPTIONS

I realize that these numbers are
rather incredible. But remember, the
worldwide Church population 100
years ago was only 188,263, which is
slightly less than Church membership
in Arizona today. Some would argue
that the growth rate cannot continue at
its current level due to saturation of
the market. Eventually, the growth
curve has to level off. There are only a
few countries in the world, however,
where Church membership exceeds 1
percent of the population : Chile,
Uruguay, and a few countries in the
South Pacific.
Some point lo the increased
secularization of the world as evidence
that the Church will become
increasingly isolated and unable to
grow significantly. Stark refutes this
argument in a soon-to-be-released
book where he argues that Mormonism
thrives in the most, not the least,
secularized nations. As he points out,
"Secularization creates a pool of
people ready to embrace a new, less
secularized, supernatural faith." His
research demonstrates that Mormons

find their converts in the better
educated and the more successful, not
just the poor and the dispossessed.
TH E GLOBAi. THRUST OF THE CH URCH

An important key to Church
growth - and also an important
challenge - is its globalization. There
are currently 33 countries where
Church population exceeds 10,000
members. Obviously, the United States
has the largest body of members (64.l
percent), but there are some surprises.
The Philippines, which is in fifth
place, was dedicated in 1955 by
President Joseph Fielding Smith and
had its first stake created in 1973. In
1960 there were only 11 members in
the Philippines. Today there are
149,000.
It is interesting to compare the lop
ten countries in 1987 with the lop ten
in 1970. In 1970 the list looked like
this:
1. United States
2,016,800
2. United Kingdom
69,000
67,965
3. Mexico
55,455
4. Canada
5. Brazil
33,104
6. New Zealand
28,249
7. Samoan Islands
24,249
19,454
8 . Argentina
15,311
9 . Uruguay
14,355
10. Tongan Islands
In 1987 the top ten were:
1. United Stales
2. Mexico
3 . Brazil
4. Chile
5. Philippines
6. United Kingdom
7. Peru
8. Canada
9. Argentina
10. Japan

4,100,000
360 ,000
249,000
196,000
149,000
133,100
125,000
118,000
114,000
85,000

One of the difficult aspects of using
total Church membership as a basis for
predicting future growth is that, as the
comparison above illustrates, different
parts of the world grow at different
rates. It would be nice if we could
develop a regression model for each
country and then aggregate those
totals to project worldwide membership
growth. But some of the fastest growing countries, such as the Philippines,
do not have a long enough track record

to develop a meaningful model. Over
the past 30 years, for instance, Church
membership growth in the Philippines
averages out lo just over 37 percent
per year. Obviously, this figure is of
little use in forecasting, for it produces
a membe;ship projection for the Philippines of slightly more than 2 billion
by the year 2020.
THE GERMAN DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC

Projections are also made difficult
by the fact that new areas of the world
are opening for Church growth. An
example is the German Democratic
Republ ic (GDR). Prior lo World War II,
Chemnitz, now known as Karl-MarxStadt, had the largest concentration of
Latter-day Saints outside North America. But the aftermath of World War II
left the Church in a holding pattern. In
1968 Elder Monson was assigned to
supervise the Church in Europe, and
he visited with some Saints in the
GDR. Jn his words:
My heart was fiUed with sorrow, beca{iSe
they had M patriarch; they had no
wards or stakes- just branches. They
cou/,d Ml receive templ.e bl.essingsneither endowmenJ. Mr sealing. No official visitor had come from Church headquarters in a l.ong time. The members
were forbidden to I.eave the country. Yet
they trusted in the lord with all their
hearts, and they l.eaned not to their own
understanding. In all their ways they
ackrwwl.edged him, and he directed their
paths. I stood at the pulpit, and with
tear-fill.ed eyes and a voice choked with
emotion, l made a promise to the peopl.e:
"If you will remain true and faithful to
the commandments of God, every bl.essing
any member of the Church enjoys in any
other country will be yours." Then I realized what I had said. That night I
dropped to my knees and said to my
Heavenly Father, " Father, I'm on thy
errand; this is thy Church. I have spoken
words that came Mt from me, but from
thee and thy Son. Wilt thou, iherefore,
fulfill the promise in the lives of this
noble peopl.e."

Over the next two decades, many
changes began to unfold. First a patriarch on assignment as regional representative lo the area was named, and
then a native of the GDR was named
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patriarch. Soon a member mission
organization was established, the first
high priest ordained, and then district
presidencies and district councils
established. Then a stake was organized in Freiberg and another in
Leipzig.
Upon assignment from President
Kimball, Elder Monson tried to find a
way for members in the GDR to
receive the blessings of the temple.
After much discussion about alternative strategies and a great deal of fasting and prayer, the leaders of the
Church approached the government of
the GDR with a request. To their surprise, the government s uggested that
the Church build a temple in the GDR
so that the members would have easy
access.
The next request was to aUow fore ign missionaries to enter the GDR to
preach the gospel and to allow missionaries from the GDR to travel
abroad to preach the gos pel in other
lands. Finally, in the fall of 1988,
Chairman Erich Honecker, who was
recently removed from leadership in
the GDR, told Elder Monson, "We
know you. We trust you. We have had
experience with you. Your missionary
request is approved." My paperboy was
just called to serve in East Germany.
The promise is now coming to pass.
LESSONS FOR US

But what does all this have to do
with us as individual members of the
Church and as Marriott School faculty?
First, I hope that we can appreciate
how important it is for us to raise
money to supplement the budget provided BYU by the Church. The areas
of greatest Church growth-Eastern
Europe, Central and South America,
Africa, and the Philippines- are relatively poor, demanding significant
resources from the United States and
Canada.
Second, there is significant inertia
behind Church growth. Although it is
difficult to accurately forecast membership growth, we have lo assume the
Church is a going concern. If membership doubles by the time most of us
retire, as some projections suggest, the
picture will look very different than it
does today. Can you imagine the
administrative nightmare that will
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confront our leaders? Will we need two
Church Office Buildings in Salt Lake
City, or will we have to decentralize
and have several large ad ministrative
structures around the world ?
When I was on my mission in Brazil, one local Church leader chastised
a group of us (American missionaries]
for hanging around each other and visiting before Sunday meetings. I'll
never forget his words. In exasperation,
he said, " When are you going to learn
that this isn't just an American
church?"
Third, one of the buzzwords among
global corporations today is the necess ity to have a " triad strategy" involving Europe, Asia, and North America.
Europe is experiencing rapid change
right now. The Western European
nations are moving rapidly toward
" Europe 1992" as they erase the last
barriers to the trade of goods, services,
and capital. What can be said about
Eastern Europe? The speed of change
there and in the Soviet Union is so
great that it is difficult to develop a
strategy fast enough. Not only is the
Church sending missionaries into East
Germany, but some missionaries who
have been called to serve in Switzerland have been told that they will
spend a portion of their missions in the
Soviet Union. Who would have thought
that possible five years ago?
Asia is important because of its
sheer size, its potential for growth, and
its levels of economic development.
India and China, the two most populous nations, are virtually untouched
in terms of the gos pel. We have some
LOS branches in China, and many
Chinese students studying in the
United States are joining the Church.
Toward the end of last s ummer, I asked
one of our Chinese graduate students
why he had converted. He told me that
he was so devastated by the June 4
massacre in Beijing that he began to
look at his life and decide what was
really important. That led him to the
Church. But how many of those students will return to China to help
build their country and their newfound
religion remains to be seen.
The last piece of the triad is North
America. Although North America is
by far the largest piece of the Church
puzzle and also the richest, it is also

growing at a relatively slow rate. That
could change, however, with the infusion of more missionaries and increasing media use.
Although Latin America is not part
of the triad from a global business perspective; it is part of the Church's
strategy. Maybe our strategy should be
called a quadrad. It is precisely the
global bus iness problems of Latin
America that wi ll create significant
financial and leadership problems for
the Church in the coming decades.
Wilford Cardon's dream of bringing
Latin Americans to BYU for an MBA,
so that they can return home to build
their countries and the Church, is
more significant than we think.
Although this Program for International Students will not revolutionize
the Church in Latin America overnight, it will make a contribution.
Finally, we need to develop a more
global orientation as individuals and as
faculty. Nations have become so
closely linked together that we cannot
close our borders and ignore the rest of
the world. News of a significant drop in
the Tokyo Stock Exchange yesterday
touched off a drop in our own . News of
the crumbling of the Berlin Wall last
fall sent the German mark rising and
the U.S. dollar falling. It is really
important that we understand global
events and how they influence everything we do. These events are influencing the Church that s ponsors us, the
funding of the university, the students
we teach, and our disciplines.
In addition to globalizing ourselves,
I hope that we are taking advantage of
the international students in our
classes. As I have discussed cultural,
political, and economic issues and
events in class, I have asked the international students for their perspectives. Sometimes it is difficult for them
to volunteer information, but they have
always generated interesting discussion when asked specifically to
participate.
My objective this evening has
been to cause you to think about some
of the significant challenges we are
going to face as the Church grows and
expands in this ever-changing world. I
love it here at BYU and am grateful for
the opportunity to teach, write, and
work here.

Briefly

an associate dean of the
Marriott School of Management and teaches courses
in accounting and international business. He earned
a doctorate of business
administration degree with
major emphasis in international business and an
MBA, both from Indiana
University.

degree (1963) and a master's degree (1964) from
BYU. In 1968 he earned his

Professors Honore d with
Exxon Teaching Awards

R a deb aug h Named Outstanding Fac ulty Member
Lee H . Radebaugh, professor of accounting and
international business, has
been selected by the
Marriott School as its 1990
Outstanding Faculty Member. The award, given on the
basis of accomplishments
with in a three- to five -year
period, was established in
1972 to honor faculty members who have distinguished
themselves through outstanding contributions in
one or more of the following areas: professional
service, publication,
teaching, research, and
administration.
Before coming to BYU in
1980, Radebaugh taught at
Pennsylvania State University as an assistant and
associate professor of business administration. He
also spent a year as a visiting professor at Escuela de
Administracion de Negocios
para Graduados in Lima,
Peru. In 1985, Radebaugh
was Cusator Wards Visiting
Professor at the University
of Glasgow, where he taught
an international accounting
course and wrote a research
monograph on international
segment disclosures in
accounting.
Radebaugh now serves as

Doyle W. Buckwalter and
Heikki J. Rinne, Marriott
School faculty members,
have received the Exxon
Teaching Excellence Awards
for 1989-90. K. Fred
Skousen, dean of the
Marriott School, said about
the two recipients: " Doyle
Buckwalter and Heikki
Rinne represent the finest
aspects of teaching. Both
have received outstanding
student evaluations and
peer reviews.
"Dr. Buckwalter's evaluations are always sprinkled
with terms such as 'committed,' 'caring,' and 'an
exciting teacher.' Dr. Rinne
is known for the time he
commits to his students outside the classroom and the
deep interest he shows in
their personal and profess ional well-being. Both of
these teachers make outs tanding contributions in
the classroom and in their
professional activities,"
said Skousen.
Buckwalter has been an
associate professor with the
Master of Public Administration program at BYU
since 1972. He was associate director of the Institute
of Public Management from
1984 to 1987 and has been
a member of the BYU Was hington Seminar Advisory
Board from 1985 to the
present.
He has a bachelor's

doctorate at the University
of Michigan.
Rinne is an associate
professor of business management. Before joining
BYU in 1984, he taught
at Pennsylvania State
University, was a graduate
instructor at Purdue
University, and was a
lecturer at Northern
Michigan University.

He has a doctorate from
Purdue University (1981),
an MBA degree (1976) from
the University of Oregon ,
and a bachelor's degree in
business adminis tration
from BYU, where he graduated s umma c um laude.

O r ganizational Changes
Responsibil ities in the
Marriott School dean's office
have been res tructured.

Gary McKinnon, associate
dean under Paul Thompson,
has returned to teaching
and research. Dean Skousen
has selected Gary Cornia to
fill this vacancy. Cornia is
responsible for academics,
including all degree programs, faculty research,
course development, promotion and continuing s tatus,
and will oversee the
Marriott School's centers
of excellence.
Lee Radebaugh will continue as associate dean. His
responsibilities include
budgets, faculty contracts,
grants, awards, capital
acquisitions, and all other
financial matters.
Bill Siddoway will also
remain as associate dean,
external relations. He will
oversee public relations,
fund -raising, alumni relations, publicat ions, the
Management Society, the
lecture series, dean's seminars, the External Relations
Information Center (ERIC),
placement, and executive
education.
Stan Quackenbush, who
has worked with the lecture
series, the National Advisory Council, and the
Management Society, will
now be responsible for the
lecture series, which has
grown tremendously in the
pas t two years, the dean's
seminars, and the Management Society.
Delora Bertelsen,
assistant to the dean, is
responsible for supervising
the secretarial staff,
overseeing building
maintenance and scheduling, and administering
scholarships, loans, and the
Marriott School's international student program. She
will also assist the dean
with speeches, presentations, and other s pecial
projects.
Kathy McGregor, Dean
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Skousen's executive secre tary, handles the dean's
meet ing schedule and corres pondence, acts as d ean's
receptionis t, and coordinates all his activities.
Dean Skousen is focusing
hi s Lime on the facu lt y, the
National Advisory Council,
and the school's major
donors. " I wou Id Ii ke Lo
develop a more familiar
re lationship with the
external public," he says,
"and work more closely
with those who assist in
fund-raising and public
re lat ions."

Dyer has been involved in
developing the entrepreneu r
program in the Marrioll
School si nce he joined the
faculty in 1984. Hi s Leavey
award resu lt.eel from a written proposal describing hi s
c urrent entre preneur class,
Organizational Be havior
531. The course, e ntitled
" Managing Entrepre neu rial
Firms and Famil y-Owned
Businesses," ble nds ideas
from psychology, fam ily
syste ms theory, economics,
manageme nt theory, and
sociology to solve ques tions
dealing with businesses'
failure or s uccess.

Bob Kelle tt, manager of the
Marriott School computer
lab, was one of 13 BYU
e mployees honored with the
President's Appreciation
Award, whic h recognizes
BYU s taff and adrninistrat i ve personnel for except ion a I service, c reativity,
and compe tence. The rec ipients were honored by
Presiden t Lee at a banquet
on March 6.
W. Gibb Dye r, Jr., a
professor of organizational
behavior, was one of 15
rec ipients of the Freedoms
Foundation at Valley
Forge's Leavey Award for
Excellence in Private
Enterpri se Education.
The award was presented
at a black-tie reception
and dinne r at the
Sheraton Society 1-1 i II in
Phi ladelphia. The $7,500
award recognizes an
educator on any level "who
conceives and implements
an innovative course or
project whic h develops
a deeper unders tanding
and appreciation of the
American private enterprise
system," said E. Kathe rine
Wood, director of awards for
the Freedoms Foundation.
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Kelle tt is res ponsible for
the budget. acquisition, and
maintenance of computer
hardware as well as s tudentemployee hiring and s upervision for the Marriott
School computer lab and
computer teaching room.
His technical expertise is

invaluable and helps the
school deve lop computer
use s trategies.
School of Accountancy
R eceives Grant
The BYU School of Accountancy is one of three
programs na tionwide
recentl y selected to receive
a $250,000 grant from the
Account ing Education
Change Commission for
st imul ating innovative
changes in accounting
ins tru c tion.
More than 40 schools
applied for funding from the
commission, which was
founded in 1989 by the
American Accounting Association. The AAA is funded
by the "Big Six" American
accounting firm s, establishing a $4-million endowment
for e ffectin g changes in
accounting education,
according to G. Fred Streuling, director of t he School
of Accountancy.
BYU, Kansas Stale University, and the Un iversity
of Massachusetts are the
firs t schools selected by the
com mission for major grants
of $250,000 each, whic h
will be dispersed over a
three-year period.
" BYU's proposal was
especially c reative," noted
Doyle Z. Williams, commiss ion chair. "To be selected
from the group of 40 proposals, many of whic h were
excellent, is a real honor for
BYU," he said. "It s hows
that their accounting faculty
have g iven serious thought
to the weaknesses in today's
accounting programs and
have determined innovative
ways to address them.
"Successful impleme ntation of the project will allow
BYU to be on the forefront
in accounting education,"
Williams added. Streu ling
and the accounting facu lty

are already looking at a
schedule for implementing
the proposal. "The g rant
wil l help us put our program
more in line with the com petencies needed by
·accounting grad uates as
they enter the public
accounting profession,"
explained Streuling.
As part of its plan, the
SOA is conducting a field
stud y of a lumni and other
executives Lo learn what
compe tenc ies they deem
important for accounting
graduates. Much of BYU's
redesig ned c urric ulum wi ll
relate to how s tude nts find,
organize, and use information to address complex
reportin g and recording
problems in accoun tin g.
"We hope lo put the g rant
to use in chang ing our
courses, to use more i nnovati ve teaching techniques
that deviate from the s tandard lecture approach,"
said Streuling. "We'll be
d ea ling mos tly with
com pe tency issues, with
internationalizing the
courses, and improving the
e mphasis on e thics."
The School of Accountancy was rated 13th in the
nation in 1988 by Public
AccounJing Report, whic h
polle d department chairs at
more than 350 colleges and
universities. A s urvey
re ported in Forbes in 1986
lis ted BYU among the 10
best undergraduate accounting programs .

Lisa Lambert l o Direct
EMBA Prog ram
Dean Skousen has announced the appointment of
Lisa Lamber t as director of
the Executive MBA Program. Lambe rt has been
acting direc tor s ince April
1988, following her work as
administrative ass is tant in
BYU's Educational

Psychology Department.
Other responsibi lities have
inc luded being adm in is trative assistant in the David
0. Mc Kay Ins titute of Education a nd ins truc tor at the
American Samoa Academy
in Pago Pago.

multinational corporations.
uch a lliances involve hig htech companies collabora ting on research and
development projects and
technology programs for new
produc ts . Such alliances
have arisen in recen t yea rs
because of several e nv ironmenta l factors, s uch as
s ubs tantia lly inc reased
R&D costs, shorter produc t
life cycles, and the need
for globally compe titive
produ c ts .

facu lt y in 1970, received
hi s bachelor's and MBA
degrees from the Univers it y
of Utah , a nd earned his
Ph.D. from the Unive rsity of
Oregon. He has tau ght va rious aspects of management
at several univers ities in the
U.S. and abroad and has
published widely on s uch
s ubjects as the managemen t
of technology, technology
transfer and g lobal compe l it ion, and the marketing of
high-tech produc ts and
serv ices.

New Schola r ships
Announced

degree in educational psyc hology from BYU, and s he
gradua te d from the Marrioll
School 's MBA program in
1989. Her MBA emphas is
was in organizational
be havior.
Lambe rt's res pons ibilities
as director of the EMBA
prog ram are lo develop marke ting s trategy, c ulti vate
corporate s ponsors, ge nerate
international bus iness contac ts, adv.ise and counsel
s tude nt s, recruit executive
managers, and manage the
budge t.
The EMBA c urric ulum
allows middle-management
executives to earn an MBA
degree while continuing to
work full time. Programs a re
conduc te d in Provo and Salt
La ke City.

Professor to Stud y
European Technology
Allia nces
Ronald L. Schill , professor
of business a nd engineerin g
management , has received
two gra nts to conduc t
research in Europe on technology alliances between

Schill will be joined by
David N. McArthur of the
Marriott School and Alan
Wilkinson, professor of
business s trategy at the
Manc hester Bus iness School
in England. The s tudy will
be conduc ted in Engla nd ,
the e therlands, Fra nce,
Belgium, and Spain, and is
funded by the David M.
Kenned y Center for Inte rnal iona l and Area Studies,
BYU, and the Centre for
R&D Research at the
Univers ity of Mancheste r.
Several major companies
wi ll participate in the s tud y,
inc luding N.V. Philips
Gloeilampenfabriken (The
Netherlands), Imperial
Che mical (UK), Thorn EMI
(UK), the Rover· Group/ Rolls
Royce/ Honda, Britis h Aerospace, and major European
Community technology a lliance consortia locate d in
Brussels a nd Paris .
Schill joine d the BYU

In May 1989 the Arthur
Winier Management Schola rship was establis he d to
assis t s tudents enrolled in
accounting, bus iness managemen t, or managerial
economics at the undergraduate or gra duate level.
Applicants are re quired lo
have a minimum GPA of
3.25. The firs t Arthur
Winte r chola rs hips will be
awarded for the 1990-91
academic yea r.
In la te fall of 1989 a
scholars hip in the name
of Ivan C. Smith was
e ndowed to provide financ ial
ass is tance for s tudents in
manageme nt programs.
Mr. Smith, a vigorous 87, is
now re tired , but his career
in the dry- cleaning bus iness
spanned ma ny decades. He

and his wife worked s houlder to shoulder in runnin g a
bus iness that ultimately
encompassed 18 establishments . Mr. Smith reme mbers when he and his wife
s ta rted with two assets-a
Model T Ford and $ 235 in
cash. They would dry c lean
a three-piece s uit for 20
ceqts . The firs t Ivan C.
Smith Scholars wi ll be
named for the 1990- 91
acade mic yea r.

Sovie t Sch olar Visits
Marriott School
Andre i Markov, v ice-clean of
a cademic affairs at Moscow
State Uni vers ity, vis ite d the
Marriott School in Fe bruary.
The Marriott School has
establis hed an exchange
program for fac u lt y and
s tudents with the School
of Economics at the Soviet
univers ity, and Markov was
invited to visit BYU as part
of this exchange.
Ma rkov was inte res te d in
seeing how the bus iness
school operates overall and
was pleased with the people
he me l and the programs he
observed. He was invited to
ta ke part in a confere nce
where changes in the MBA
prog ra m were disc ussed .
Wh ile on campus, Markov
also tau ght courses and
d elive red lectures to fac ult y
on c urrent d evelopments in
the Sovie t econom y.

Andrei. Markou tea.citing Marri.ott Sclwol stucknis.
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